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Harwell Parish Council 

Minutes of a Lands Committee meeting held on Tuesday 23rd February 2016 at 7.00 pm in the recreation ground 

pavilion 

Present: K Beswick OBE (Chairman)  D Marsh  S Gaspar  J Hawthorne  D Turner  M Ricketts (arrived 7.30)  Clerk 

1.Approve Minutes of the last meeting 

APPROVED, signed by Mrs Beswick as a true record. 

It was noted that overnight parking on the rec and loading of business vehicles had decreased. 

Sovereign has no immediate concerns about the large sycamore in the garden adjoining the rec, but will monitor it. 

Mr Marsh volunteered to draft a notice for the website and Harwell News in connection with the initiative to “Clean 

for the Queen”. The Committee noted that the parish is cleaned of litter by staff on a regular basis, and preferred to 

wait for suggestions from the public who wished to volunteer for tidying duties or other events later in the year (eg 

for a street party). The assigned date for the nationwide clean-up is 4-6 March. 

2. Note apologies for absence – none. 

3. General Council-Owned Lands matters & parish matters 

a) Recommend installation of waste bin in Barrow Road – see notes  
 
Residents have complained about the continuing problem of dog waste and flytipping in Barrow Road and have 
requested a bin and/or signs. Clerk has explained that landowners’ permission would be required before a bin was 
installed, and is currently waiting for a response from the residents. 
A new bin would cost around £150 plus fixings and delivery. 
 
DEFERRED until response received from residents. 
 
b) Footpath 11 – note receipt of OCC response to PC suggestions & recommend plan of action 
 
Clerk had contacted OCC about the section of the path which is not listed as a Definitive Right of Way. OCC has said it 
is “…aware that there may be a possible error in the southern end of Harwell Footpath 11, and have recorded it as 
an anomaly to be investigated as resources allow. Until this is carried out we will be unable to make a definitive map 
modification order that may be necessary to address this issue. You may wish to make an application for a definitive 
map modification order as we are currently processing these applications before investigating anomalies”.  
 
A modification order would require evidence of use over a period of 20 or more years. 
 
Mr Marsh had begun to look through records of Stopping Up Orders from the time when the Gaveston Road homes 
were built, but had not discovered anything so far. 
 
Committee RECOMMENDED that no further action is taken at present.  
 
4.Playground 

a) Discuss quotes for wetpour repair & recommend contractor  

No quotes received; Clerk to continue trying to obtain them. 

5. Allotments  
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6. Cemetery  

Work to trees is partly done. 

The RBL has stated that it has no objection to the pruning and possible removal of the conifers in the cemetery. The 

Council had previously indicated it would replace any trees which need to be removed. 

7.Recreation ground 

Item 7d was discussed first; 

Noting that tractor shed roof is partly asbestos, consider instigating a management plan for future replacement of 

the asbestos section 

Staff had expressed concerns about the security of the non-metal section of the roof, especially as a few trees grow 

close to the tractor shed. 

Committee noted that there was no evidence of asbestos being present, and RECOMMENDED that the Council 

arranges a survey of the roof.  

a) Discuss any new quotes received re trees on rec & recommend contractor  
 
No further quotes received at this time. Clerk continues to strive to obtain quotes. 
 
b) Recommend that one tree near Reading Road and one tree close to the tractor shed should be removed, and 
receive report on any other urgent work required  
 
Clerk has asked for quotes for the work but none have been provided. The sycamore near Reading Road may be 
dying and has dead branches. It was noted that SSE has carried out the planned work to trees along Reading Road, 
clearing branches from the vicinity of power lines. 
 
Committee RECOMMENDED that possible work to trees close to the tractor shed should be included in any plans put 
forward by the Recreation Ground Facilities Committee. 
 
c) Receive report re: trees on recreation ground which have received maintenance work during the winter 
 
Grounds staff had carried out some pruning work to remove low branches and branches which looked damaged 
from several trees around the rec, in line with winter pruning which used to be carried out regularly but which had 
not been done for a few years due to lack of staff. Mr Ricketts was not happy with the work and suggested a 
chainsaw had been used; he will see staff to check on tools but the Clerk confirmed that the Council has no 
chainsaw. 
Clerk had asked for a report from grounds staff, who had tried to use Mr Ricketts’ trees plan to put a report 
together, but found it too small in scale. She had not been made aware of the intended work before it was done. 
Committee agreed that a tree survey would be useful in order to better plan work to trees in future. 
 
[d) Noting that tractor shed roof is partly asbestos, consider instigating a management plan for future replacement 
of the asbestos section – discussed earlier] 
 
8.Pavilion 

Mrs Beswick reported that the scouts may wish to use the pavilion; the Clerk had not heard from the group. 

9.Matters for consideration at next meeting 

Mrs Gaspar is liaising with the Beavers group which has several saplings which it may donate to the PC. 
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Meeting closed at 7.55 pm. 

 

Minutes prepared by Mrs S Taylor, Parish Clerk  

 

 

Signed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Date……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

        

 


